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NAME THE MAN MR REPRE-
SENTATIVE GARDNER

Wilt Representative Gardner of

Michigan please name the man whose

salary is involved in 17000 play
grounds appropriation

The Times has believed implicitly in
the playgrounds and as the years have

passed since the institution first took
root in the District its belief in thorn

has increased-

It has examined the reports of

the Playground Association nd the
District Commissioners on playground
expenditures These statements have

clear concise and it has always
been believed accurate The checks
placed upon the expenditure of the
funds given into the keeping of the
association seemed to The Times as a
business Institution to bo ample

Representative Gardner of Michigan
appears to know better At least he
intimated on the hoer of the House
yesterday that the money was beig
Improperly there was o-

man who was getting too much He
declined to mention the mans name

said he would give it privately to
Representative Parsons

To quote Air Gardner from the Con-

gressional Record

Mr GARDNER or Michigan That
is the very In issue the pay
mont of salaries and I may say
tuat there is a gentleman whose sal
arv is involved in who
givrr certain member of this House
rii r st since thte matter has been in
question and members of this com
ivittt e Can testify that in other years
v hcrc the gentleman was getting as
rated in Senate hearings of 1900
an affgfegau not out of this appro-
priation entirely but an aggregate
i f SeiOO for tne supervision of play

ounds of the District and as secre-
tary of the playground Association
of America that went to room
after room visiting members by day
and by them to
vote for thf appropriation that
should have word supervision
n it wvll knowing that not only

f very employs whom h might
O K his money under
that word and the equipment has

The Times wants Gardner to name
the man If Mr Gardrer regard for
f linpa of the individual he accuses
but will not identify is such that his
tender heart will not permit him to be
Wore specific The Times has no such
qualms-

If Gardnrrs anonymous grafter has
stealing the money the people of

tne District and The Times have all
along been convinced was being used
f r the benefit of the children The
Times will ta e great pleasure in help

tt1iaGhingfun irtme
the Year
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Later on in the debate yesterday Mr

Madden named Dr Curtis but it is
Vifll known to Mr Madden and to Mr
Gardner and to H wellinformed Con-

gressmen that Dr Curtis is no longer
connected with the Playground Asso-
ciation and has not been for some two
j cars

Yon are using smokeless powder Mr
Gardner Change to the old giant
variety and give the friends of play
Pmmds for children a chance to meet

fire
Name the man

BRITISH PARLIAMENTARY
SITUATION UP TO DATE

Bo many confusing and piecemeal re
come from London as to the

fetish parliamentary situation in cue
fcequonre of the late elections that few
Americans are enabled to understand
jurt what this situation really is

If appears however the Liberals are
tv no means in the helpless shape that
inany imagine

total membership in the house
tP commons is 670 Of this umber the
trirs have in new house 2S3
without the speaker The Liberals
or followers of LloydGeorge have a
plurality of two without the speaker
Bud the Irish The Liberal and labor
plurality without the speaker and the
Irish is fortythree The majority
piesossed by the various progressive
cements over all is 102 That is the
Liberal the labor and the Irish under
Jedmond have a total of 356 awl the
tries a total of 284 counting in the
speaker who is a tory but whose re-
election to a seat is alwys unopposed-

It thus appears the Liberals if
together tan command a ma-

jority in the house against any oppo-
sition and with the support of the
Jabor forces or the Irish or both will
tip an overwhelming control

More or is eaid of the probable
c lapse of UM progressive elements
tit then is good leaaon to think such
ri ports emanate front tory sources In
iact there is nueh complaint and
acciningly with some reason that too
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much of the news Americans get from
London has a tory flavor

Not by any means has the move
to limit the lords veto power

been abandoned It is proposed to
the sessions of parliament until

March 24 to certain fiscal matters and
taxes

Shortly after that resolutions will be
considered to limit the veto power of
tho lords completely as to finance and
also to so as to enable the
commons to predominate in other legis-
lation Those resolutions will be pre-
sented by the ministry and on adop
tion by the house of commons sent to
time lords for acceptance

If the lords reject these resolutiona
then the King will be asked to appoint
enough new members of the house of
lords to overcome the present majority
of the tories in that body-

If the King refuses the Liberal
ministry will resign and there will be
no general finance legislation for the
next fiscal year If the progressives
have their way and the veto power of
the lords is curbed then a budget will
be passed which probably will be fully-
as radical as the LioydGoorge budget
originally proposed home rule may be
provided for Ireland and olectoral re
form will be enacted

SHADE OF THOMAS JEFFER
SON GUIDE US

A five dollar dinneror a one dollar
dinner Which would Thomas Jeffer-

son choose
Would the Father of Democracy have

roast beef and claret with the multi
tude or canvas duck and spark
ling hock which looks like champagne
with the specially fortunate Would
the Sage of Monticello break bread
with the Ilonorables James W Consi
dine Walter J Costello and Alton B

Parker or munch cavair on beaten his
cuit with the Honorables Willing J Ab-

bott Henry D Clayton and William
Jennings Bryan Would he ride up
alone and hitch his mule to a tree in
front of say a popular hostelry in
Washington or drive in state with
coach and six and many liveried
functionaries to one of the gilded pal

acesWhat a dreadful and disquieting
dilemma for the present day apostles-
of the simple life And the zealous
champions of the common people
Consider how many of these will be
here on this eventful birthday of April
13 to square themselves with their con-

sciences their appetites and their con
stituents

Lot us one and all extend our con
gratulations to the author of the
Declaration of Independence that he
himself escapes the choke

THE DOWNFALL OF TIMOTHY-
L WOODRUFF

It looks as if the days of Timothy-
L Woodruff of New York politically
speaking were numbered Mr Wood-

ruff is Republican State chairman of
Now York but there have long been
rumors he wouM have to step down
Now Senator Elihu Root seems to
have assumed charge of things o the
extent of sending a telegram to State
Senator Davenport Albany declaring
that under no circumstances should the
Republicans of the State senate name
as their spokesman any one recognized-

as unfriendly to Governor Hughes
Senator Root protested against the
selection of Senator Cobb as
leader to succeed Senator AlMs who is
charged with bribery and said that he
and his colleagues favored Senator
Hinman
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Senator Root has thus shown that
he realizes the need of one taking-
a strong hand in the present emergency
of the Republican party in New York
and that the Hughes administration-
must be supported It is about the
first important move in the direction-
of rehabilitating the1 party in the
State

Mr Woodruffs management of the
party has been such as largely to
bring down upon it its present array
of troubles It is under his manage-
ment that men like Allds have come
to the front So far as he dared
Woodruff and his lieutenants have
fought the reforms of Governor
Hughes It is time for a new order of
things It is hardly to be supposed-

Mr Root is going to become a bosff
but some strong hand is apparently
needed at this juncture if the Republi-

can management is to take on a better
tone Roots telegram to Daven
port is but the first step to cleaning-
the Republican house at Albany With
the hacking of the New York delega
tion in Congress others will be taken
Realization has come to most of the
delegation at least that if the Republi-
can party is to win out in New York
next fall it must have manage-
ment in which the voters will have
confidence
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ESTABLISH A
BENEVOLENT FOUNDATION

Careless waiters who upset the ver-
micelli and refrigerate the members of
time AntiTipping Society are to be
blacklisted by the Elite Association of
Headwaitcrs which sprang into exist-
ence in a New York chophouse on Sun
day night Ganymede must henceforth
wear a smile and walk warily The
chief officers of the organization are
the headwaiters of the leading caravan-
saries in Manlmttan Being bright and
observant they have noticed that the
little rift in the lute of gastronomic
harmony in this country where we
have the most elegant hotels in the
world is the inefficient service at the
table What avails all the artistic
skill of the great iu the kitchenpundit

HEADWAITERS

¬

¬

¬

¬

what boots it that a collation of night-
ingales tongues and peafowl brains re
spread in the refectory if the sharp
zest of appetite is spoiled by some
beast or booby of a waiter

Henceforth such a waiter is a mark-
ed man The majordomos of the din-
ing halls have met ajyl taken his meas-
ure To the lieutenant whose foot
slips whose face gathers in a frown at
sight of less than 10 per cent of the
order left as a tip the dark Othello
of the spikctail will say Cassio I
love thee but henceforth be no officer
of mine

It seems too good to be true Over
the man of moderate moans who likes
to enjoy a good dinner and yet reserve
carfare home settles the peace which
paseth understanding We realise
now that the lordliness of the head-

waiter is an invention of the cartoon-
ist that at heart he is a friend of
man He is a rare spirit and well raay-
he call his foundation the Elite

Close observers in Kansas City
that since the CudahyLlllls af-

fair was precipitated the practice of
taking first rides in new automobile
by the light of the moon has cowls
to be a distinctly masculine pursuit

Those Virginia Democrats who re
jected the proposed income tax amend-
ment to the Constitution strengthen
belief that the only people who dont

in Democratic national platforms
are Democrats

Mme assertion that what
womon want Is mans leve rather than
tho right to vote reduces the woman
suffrage pry to those who have been
voted down in the matrimonial race

The advice to the ultimate consumer
to live on the farm if he wants lower

will not be followed and this
is probably the reason the advice wrr
given

Emma Goldman all children in
excess of two in a family should
killed Emma apparently wants to
wreak anarchism on the cradle

Tim New York Worlds assertion that
Japan can afford a war with the United
States doe moan she could attord
the dnibWng the would

The extreme quiet of warlike in
Mirgents indicates that they believe all
this talk of the organtaatkm beating
them at the jxrtl

It te generally fe Hev d that Philan-
der C Knox Jr got from ate f mou
father a taste ef iriiirtsieev dipto

The new that Beooovelt te hontinp
on the White Nile probably mesas that
even the river has turned pale with
fear

The chiof function of the President
seems to be to swell the box office re-

ceipts slays the President He hue

It ta not wise to say the administra-
tion is interfering with New York
politic language i too mild

It must be admitted that Dr Hyde
took a lot of trouble with the Swope
familys health

That old juiape should rend Dad
men tell no tales that will steed m-

vestiRatten

Bogota has something on Phitadolptela
Bogota knows how to stop a strike

If the kiss conveys dtosnno disease
does a lot of traveling

Timothy I Woodruff seems have
been Rooted ouL

Frank Gould Just oouMat keep away
from the stage

Anyway Mrs Cudahy bad call
Injr hours

Anybody heard of the Athenian army
lately

tRic Wets and the Drys

Arkansas is of the opinion It will take
something more than drainage to
make her a State Memphis
foinmerca Appeal

The showing by Senator Dean that
crime hag increased In the territory
that has gone dry under the Rose law
will hardly help any extension of the
provisions of that form of legislation
Cincinnati CommercialTribune

Legal auery Does the action of that
philanthropist who gave a municipal
water plant to the city of Hudson
Ohio on condition that the town go

dry and stay that way fifty years
constitute a violation of the corrupt
practices act Milwaukee News-

r
Attorney General Gates decision abou

liquor clubs will be an awful shook K

the literary men who have aseoeteted
themselves into various learned soMe
tes It even check the ad vane
of culture in Memphis Nashville Ten

VISION AND SIGHT
Tommy Pop what is the difference

between vision and sight
Tommys pop Well my son you can

flatter a girl by calling her a vision but
dont call her a Philadelphia
Record

Whats on the Program
Tonight Washington
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Nebraska Association Neighborhood
House 479 N street southwest S p m

Address by Dr Barton W Evermann
before Mons Club of Union Methodist
Episcopal Church Y M C A S p m

Dramatic and musical entertainment by
Ellen Vockoy Selfert Carroll

p m
Annual ball Columbia Lodge No 387

O S of St G old Masonic T mpto
Ninth and F streets 9 p m

Better Washington Association 1818
S D m

Theaters
National The Sliver Star SK p m
Eelasco Just One of the Boys SS

p m
Columbia The American Idea 815

p m
Chases Polite vaudeville li p m
Casino Continuous vaudeville
Academy McFaddens Pteis S1S p m
Lyceum Tom Minors Show S1S p I
Gayoty Fred Jrwlns Show S15 p m
Arcade Midway other
Majestic VaTvJcvlie ned motion pic-

tures 7 to 11 p m
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In the Mail Bs
The Times ivlll

on In Its Mali

of public Interest It
dcrtnkc o publish Ivi
Inc 50 vrords a d
right rigidly in e
mentions ivlilch-
Icnjcth Letters uliutt

intuit contain time name d
of the writer but ts M-
lpulilinhed if request t fhs-
in made

CONFEDERATE
RECALLS HISTORY

T the Editor of WMhin ton Time
In a recent issue under the caption
Wllkes the Explorer In the Capital

Tales column It was stated that Cap-
tain Wilkes took from the Confederate
clipper Commissioners Trent and SU
dell The Item did not state why he
did not take the clipper as a prize Now
the feeLs as I recall them after about
fortyeight years are theee

The blockade runner SAn Jacinto took
Mason and Slidell to Nassau Prom
that point they took passage oa tb
British mall steamer the Trent Wilkes
overhauled this ship on the high sea
and took Mason and SlWell from the
ship over the protest of the British cap-
tain and took them to Fort Warren s
prisoners-

No act of the war canoed such joy to
both the United States and the Confed-
erate States Congress pMed a vote of
thanks to Wilkes and the South re-
joiced because it saw a chance for JGug
land and the United States to get into-
a war which of course would have
helped the South But fate decreed
otherwise for when the Trent arrived-
in England and reported the outrage
and insult to the a curt le
maJId was at once made for the release
of Mason and Slidell and to the sorrow
of the South the United States flunked
said gave up Mason and Slidell

The further facts stated are also
error for there was no Mr Trent it
was impossible for Mr Trent Xr Ma
son and Mr and Wilkes to have
lived In the same block in Washington

Lets keep history straight
JAMES A GEORG

Former Confederate

Capital Tales
President te being urged by

of his friends to tend a less
strenuous life He te being told that be
te jrotng too swift a pace and that he
ought to slow down a bit

A prominent Senator said yesterday
that he himself had urged the President-
to take things more easily He said he
had advised him to quit trying to make
so many speeches and not to wear bun
self out by traveling about to address
audiences here and there thus assuming
a load of work that added greatly to the
burden of his official duties

The impraawon is not uncommon
among the men who see the President
frequently that be te working harder
than he ought to and that be te getting
pretty well tired out They think he
seeds a good rest

In the last five or six months the
President undoubtedly baa had a strenu-
ous existence He had a most tiresome
swing around the circle on his long
Western trip before the opening of
Congress Since Congress opened be
has been besieged by no end of business
Callers have been legion Owing to the
Presidents good nature be allows visit-
ors to stay longer than hey need to
stay la many instances and they thus
consume time that te valuable to him
and makes it the more dlfficut for him
to give attention to the matters that de-
mand his notice

Criticism of the tariff measure and of
his course in the Ballinger nattier and
the indlspoaitiett of Congress to peas
much of the legislation be has naked
all have contributed to make his harden
heavier

However If Mr Taft gets pretty well
worn out before the end of this session
of Congress he will not ba the first
President who has had the same experi-
ence Even Roosevelt found himseU
badly fagged out by the end of a long
session of Congress and used to be ut-
terly weary and ready to drop off to
sleep on slight provocation It
cause no surprise if this is the experi-
ence of Mr Taft Th White House

to hard work and heavy responalMlitiec

Saves Salary and Quits

EPRBSENTATIVB w D fIESON of Iowa who has lately
announced that he will not Ten for
the House agate has his

lew of the way in which things
being run hI Washington Mr

JaraiesoB who IH a Democrat and
the man who beat Col Pete Hep
burn at the polls in telling la his home
newspaper why he wouldnt run again
declared he was disgusted and discour-
aged with a good many things about
the Capitol

The life here is discouraging and
disgusting in some of its pb8 said
Mr Jamleson anti interesting and
rfatiefactory in others When I see how
the special interests reach out in their
wonderfully organized way and control
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matters of legislation for their own
selfish benefit I am discouraged When
I see o many of the people having the
wool pulled over their eyes by the
folks who are not representing them
when I see the selfishness and the
hypocrisy that is not uncommon here-
I am thoroughly disgusted-

Mr Jamieson says the right sort of
man can be elected in his district by
the Democrats He thus sums up his
idea of what stand the Democratic
candidate should take

we a man who te opposed tc
the arbitrary power of the Speaker one
who believes in putting a stop as tar
as possible to the great extravagances-
of the Government one who Is opposed
to tariff oppressions as typified by such
laws as the Payne tariff bill one who
bcaevee in an income tax one who be-
lieves In thorough control of the rail
roads one who is opposed to a ship
subsidy one who is opposed to all tories
of special legislation that tends to help
the trusts and the few one who be

a guarantee of bank deposits
and one who believes generally in the
square deal for the ordinary fellow-

In announcing his retirement Mr
Jamieson made it plain that he was
one of the most economical men in the
House He said he would save from
ISOW te 5SBW in his ftrat term If he
went into the campaign he said he
would spend of this and at the end
of another term would bo no better off
than besides lee capable
for business However he ill
health as the real reason for his
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Company of Thirtytwo Entertained
At Luncheon by Miss Temple Today

i

Gti ts lantcd to Meet Mrs
Didonsou and Mrs

Lurton

Second Sicrctary and Mrs
H W Kewnard Going-

to New York

Miss Temple gave a large luncheon of
thirtytwo covers at the New WUlhud
today her guests Ho meet Mrs
Dickinson wife of the Secretary of
War and Mrs Lurton wife of MLr Jus-
tice Larson

r
The Second Secretary of the BrVtwh-

Kmbassy and Mrs H W JCenaar wil-
sr over to New Tork to attend
the opera May at M and Xn Kea
DUd will sail to aoen1 aonsmar in-

Enciand
rMr Patter

Emteruiias at
The Secretary of the a d

Mrs McVeaeji wore the guests M-

twfrose honor Mrs Robert Patterson ea-

tertainod a party at disuse test eves
In her residence on Circle

The Secretary of Interior and MrsBaMtnger were the guests in oomph
racnt to whom the Assistant Attorney
General and Mrs Oscar Lawter were
hums at a dinner last evening

4
Miss Gwendolyn BuM a of New York

who has been the of Reareeenta
live Fish and Ftsh for severaldays returned to bee home

r
Rerrenentntive and Mlrs Weeks were

among those ntrts4ni K we
dinner lent evening

Mrs William B Le5 of New York
who is the bouse of the Mieees
Cameron was the jruest m honor of
whom deft Horstmnan entertained a
party at dinner last evening at the AMM

Mr and Mrs Hennen JenntoKs enter-
tained a iMUty dinner teat evening

Miss Catherine Brittoa the debutante
of Mr and Mrs Alexander

Bniton has to Ptttsbtnrs
where she is the guest of Mum Nester
Singer Miss Singer is a ni pe oC Mrs
Knox wife of the Secretary of State

9

Dr aaa Mrs Wbitinj
Hosts at Theater Party

Pr and Mrs Guy Fairfax Whiting
were hosts at a theater party last even-
ing at the New National Theater in
honor of their debutante daughter Miss
Alice Whiting Alter the play they
entertained their meets at a supper at
their residence on New Hampshire ave-
nue Their pats were Countess Louise
Alexander von Bernstorff daughter of
the German Ambasador and Countess
von Bemstorff Miss Gltdys Hinekley
Miss Laura Merriat Miss Sophy
Johnston Mu Mary Southerlaod Miss
Katherine Brown Mtes Marian Wise
Miss Mary McCauley Miss Adelaide
Hearth Rooosvelt Miss Julia
Whiting Captain Dnteney Mr

Dr Gn rson
Merrtem Mr BIlls Mr

Emory Mr Perrta Xr Helen and
Gardiner Bell

Box Parties
At the National

A audience pied the Xew Na
tional Theater yentvoar afternoon e
the last conoert by the Philadelphia
Orchestra

Mr and Mrs Laurence Tewnsend oc-

cupied a box They were accompanied
by Mrs Bowers wire the Solicitor
General Mrs Hunt Slater and Silas
Bowers

With Mrs C A Williams in her box
were Mrs Frederick Keep and Miss Wil-

liams
Mr and Mrs Charles Campbell were

among the guests entertained by Mrs
L T Mann

Mrs MandevIHe Carnole was also
among those entertaining box parties

Others in the audience were the Min-

ister trout the Netherlands and Mme
Loudon the Counselor of the German

and Countess von Wedel the
Charge dAffaires of tbe Austrian Em-
bassy Baron Antbroxy Mrs James R
Mann Mrs Clarence Moore Mrs
George Howard Mrs Fred
erick Huidekoper Mrs Willis Moore
Mrs Paul Charlton Mn William Bel
den Noble Mrs Buckner Randolph Mrs
de B Randolph Kelm Miss Koim Mrs
Gordon Cununing Mrs Charles D Wal
cott Mrs R R HISS M 3 Hagner and
Miss Alleea Bell

The Congressional Club has out cards
for this afternoon at 4 oclock when
Mrs Bartoour wilt give an illustration-
in classic dancing

The Nebraska Association will meet
at the Neighborhood House j N street
southwest this at S oclock
with Mr and Mrs John Sheridan Nelith
All Nebraskans are Invited

T

Xrs H Bradley of ISO
Florida avenue has fen d invitations
for a on Thursday March 17

Mrs Roberdeau Buchanan of Q street
baa out for a bridge party on
Tuesday March 15
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Mrs Elkridge Jordan
Hostess at Luncheon

Mr SMridge Jordan was hurt tea at
luncheon today in honor of Mrs Charles
Hoff of Walnut Grange Laurel Mel

r
Miss Margaret Brooks and Mis

Langfltt west down to Annapolis
this morning for the Mormat hop at the
Naval Aeadoatr thte afternoon

v
Mrs Sotttberland wife of cant W K

H Soatherkini U S N waa bee teas
at a bridge party yesterday aftamaoa
in her reddonce n N meet

Mrs John A Porter of Hartford
Cuss arrived in and
ie spending several days at tile Now
WUlard Mrs Porter is the widow
of John A Porter who waa President
McKinleys secretary-

Mr and JeorgeH Meyers who
are spending the winter union at
Stoneteigh Court have as their guests
for a few days Mr and Mrs Chase and
Miss Chase of Fan River Mass par-
ents and sister of Mrs Meyers

j
Mrs Hunt Slater has ae bar home

guest Miss DagMa Rainier of New
York

TIM of Colonial DanKs
teaued cards or-
Maroh IS

r
Gsa and Mrs Greene Oar Goodies

returned today front Old Point
where they spent a Low days

Mrs Robert Shaw gave a dinner party
last evening in ODOr of the Secretary-
of War and Mrs Dickinson Others in
time party were the Ambaasador of Ger-
many Countess von Bematorfr Mr
Had Mrs Charles Francis Adams Mrs
Herbert the MinIster from

the
Secretary of Commerce and Labor
Charles Nage4 Mrs Bayard and Gen
oral WeodhulL

S

The Counselor of the German Emhasey
and Countess Wedel will entertain at
dinner Friday evening March I-

Sv
Netherlands Minister
And Mrs L i a Entertain

The Vice President and Mrs Slim

last night of the Mhd tter of Nether
lands and Mme London Invited to
meet them were the Ambaasador of
France and J

Mrs Norton Mr and Mrs Hugh
Mr and Mrs Thomas NeuronPage Mrs John Elliott and the now

secretary of the legation Mr Weed-
er

Mr Justice and Mrs Holmes were

the British Ambassador and MrsBryce Among the guests were the
Naval Attache of the French Xmbaesy
and Becolst dAzy

Miss Sallie Darlington daughter of
General and Mrs Garlington vrbo
been cpendinc several weeks at West
Point and in Pennsylvania has returned
to Washington accompanied by Miss
Harriet Nauman of Lancaster Pawho will be her guest for time

T
Mr and Mrs Alexander Porter ofNiagara Falls are spending a few days

with Brig Gun
Edwards en rcit to tile South
they will spend the erring season

Mrs Minor wife of Dr
Minor is spe-
tettesville V

Mrs Benjamin MJeou who kern g eet
the test several weeks in Baltimore will
not return to Washington a week
or

Miss Steanor Tomr entertained awaavt
party mfonnrJy tee yesterday after-
noon at S oclock
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The Young Lady Across the Way III L

The young
lady across the
way says she
overheard her
father say that
conditions ware
so bad in both
parties that he

often had to

a split
ticket and she
supposed the
politicians
grafted the
money that
ought to have
bought undam
aged ones and
wasnt it a
shame

vote

VALUABLE REALTY
DEVISED BY WILL

Mrs Martha M Little Provides
for Property In North

west Section
Mrs Martha M Little by wilt filet

today derides an estate which in-
cludes valuable realty in this city The
instrument Is dated October 9 Iff and
provides that premises 3M5 Fourteenth
street be the Mhare of her daughter
Edith L lilies To Norton 1C Little
her son she leaves 3361 road

to her friend Mrs Addie K
chard sh leaves premises O7 S street
northeast

Th estate te to be hold
in trust by the real estate firm of
Terrell Little Onefourth of the in
come te to be paid to the husband and
the other Jireefourths to the three
childrac

SIENKIEWICZ A DELEGATE
VIENNA Arrangements are

being made in Ganeia for an extensive
representation of Austrian Poles at the
Polish itatlosai congress which will be
held In Washington next May The
delegates will include all the most prom-
inent Polish loads and representatives
elected the ecanty government dis-
tricts Henry tenklewiczt the author
will accompany the party
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Miss Turton Becomes the
Wife of Preston L

Davis

Marriage Ceremony Per-

formed at Luther Place
Church

Mis XMfes Louise Turtoa 4 gfcter
Xr

NUTfe toiy at 11 oclock fe the
Luther Place Xwsmtel Ctarefc to
Preston Davis The pastor she R v
Lloyd Douglas ofActaUd to tile pres
ends of relatives mad frlcnsk Qon
titles of IMUBM and white Hnnrnmf
adorned the ujorcfa

The bride xho wore her a k
same shade carried skewer bouquet
of violets and lilies of the valley Her
only attendant Miss Bertie Vivian
Clerk wore a tailored suit of navy
bme doth and carried a cluster et pink
sweet pens

Then va no reee tJon and Isoaedl-atrty after eerem y Mr and Mrs
1 Yorkthey will make their home at 713 Bstreet southwest

Caaaea G eat
At Japaaeae Eabaasr

The Japanese Ambassador and Bares
ese Ucbida entertained at dtoaer teat
evening the Speaker of the House of
Representatives and Miss Cannen Sen-
ator and Mrs nudes Minister of
Chile and Mme Cruz Berets KJfcaohl
or Japan Mr and Mrs Miller Mr aad
Mrs Chaptn Mrs Scidmore Mms ScM

Mr Carpenter secretary 60 Ute
W A F Ekengron secre-

tary of the Sw dish legation the Case
selor of tbe Japanese Embnanr and
Mme Matsul and Mr Hanmara of Ute
embassy staa v

Mr Weeds the new secretary of tins
Netherlands legatloB hen arrrtved

from Vienna and has taken
apartments

Mr aad Mrs and Miss
who have been spending the

last ten days hi New York returned to
Washington test evening

The Council of Jewish Women of
Eighth Street Temple held aa Interest
lag meeting had aa attractive pro
gram yesterday afternoon in the vestry
rooms of the temple Mrs Elton Spen
cer Mussey delivered an address Mr
Arthur Baumgarten read a paper and
Miss Velaeta Platte gave plane selec-
tions arid the meeting dosed with a-

social hour

TIM Undedm Pleasure dub held its
second annual entertainment and dance
last night at Pytntea HaH for
benefit of charity Tho hall won deco-
rated in the crab colors yellow end
Mack The members of tile deli are
Harold Llchtenstete Ivan Herman
Philip Brown Harold Joe
Levy Julius Richards Sydney Kant
mat Norman Fisher Claronee
man and Melvin

J
Augoiwteta-

Xtes Nellie Behread who has been
the letter part of the winter

has returaed home

Miss Ida Bcmhka of
da is the guest of Mrs Levi David atWoodley Park

lane has ae her gaeet Mrs tS Cert ofPttteburg Pa and will be pleased tosee their friends tocaoxrovr
front I to 6 eHdock
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VISIT TO CANADA
PROVES USELESS

Tariff Ctonrnfssln-

Sitnstion DeerHocS-

Ctaataissioners Emery opper
who with Iostet repre
seated the United Statas in cesotiatpn
with Canadian officials with a
adjusting the tariff differences JKl
Ottawa today for Washington wtQsoat
accomplishing any jjeeults aocardla
dispatches received at th state
partxneat

It is announced that the i us2c3w
mains a deadlock The discussion bow
ever between the Canadian and Amer-
ican officials was most conciliatory and
sympathetic and there Is still faint
hope that some may be
made by the department Itself which
will bring about an adjustment

The State Department will taka no
further action until the situation ar
learned by the visit of the American
roBMutesioners is discussed

TUFTS BEQUEATHED S40QO-
WORCB6TBR Mass March A

bequest of 4MKtt to Tufts College for
the creation of professorship is
largest of several public and efcaritabl
bequests in the will of the late Mrs
Mary A Richardson of this city dis-
posing of a 5Sflfteo estate Mrs Rich-
ardson was the wife of William A Rich
ardson a firearms manufacturer

FIFTEENTH CAVALRY BAND

AND ORCHESTRA CONCERT-

AT POST GYMNASIUM

Ft Myer Va
THIS XVs TC C AT 8 OCLOCK

GEORGE F TYRRELL Director

PROGUA3L

PAIR LSlr s Orchestra
Overture True Heart Suttoa
Corset solo Schuberts Serenade

SemmerL
clarinet solo Ko a tlcTbomt n
CPrinciBal Musician Alfred Sang

hove
Bxc rpta from MamseH

poison M Laden

PART H BsaA-
Overtttro Rleazl W s r
Arietta from La CotombeGewMd
March Bt Cortege La Beaa

Do Saoa Gouood-
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